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T i l l - STUMXT COUNCIL.

The Student Council, consisting of the five
dii ' iar^ of the Undergraduate Association and

tflc t u i i r class president, was organized by
»-r v^MMMutTisli "

the 1'acirhy Committee on Student Organiza-
tions m Apr i l , 1904, to be responsible for all

matter* that -affect Barnard 'College students
as a w h o l e and to control all interests not
« tnc t l> \ academic.

The fol lowing regulations made by the Stu-
dent Council and approved by $he Faculty
Committee on Student Organizations are bind*

s

mg upon all Barnard College students:

I Social Schedule. — The Student Council,
at tlie end of each college year, shall make out
a schedule of the customary social̂  events for
the following year. Any changes in these
dates must be made with the approval of the
Student Council. Precedence in reserving open
dates shall be given in the order of applica-
tion at the office of the Dean's secretary. No
dates may be reserved until after the social
schedule has been posted.

I I Entertainments.— (i) The approval of
thf Student Council is required for the, enter-
ta inmen t s Riven by Barnard College organi-
sations _ , n the College buildings. (2) Enter-

to the Freshman class as a whole
may n»t be given oftener than once a week.

I I I Plays.— ( i ) AH plays must be submitted
t < > tin Student Council for approval before re-
lu-arsiis begin." "(2) Any student having wi-F,

than one D, shall not be allowed to
- < e part in any play. Any student having a

mark lu\u-r than C shall not be allowed to
take p a r t , m two plays having rehearsals at
the same t ime.

IV

'"•
t-d<e

w Organizations.—No new organi-
'»»""> may be formed without the approval

."' l lu" S t u d e n t Council.

V I ' ingos in - Constitution, etc.—Changes
ram=-

ai_once

I niances.—College organizations must
Mibnw I M the Student Council a report of pro-

in financial itndertakings and
assets before proceeding in

»»;lmakings\ This shall not be inter-
) r»'ted t . , j t iclwle fraternities or ether secret

THE ZOOLOGICAL STATION
NAPLES.

One of the most interesting places to stu-
dents engaged in scientific research in zoology
botany and physiology is the Zoological Sta-
tion at Naples, rounded by Professor Anton
Dohrn, in April, 1872,

The purpose of Professor Dohrn was to
•stablish a laboratory for independent research

in a location that would offer opportunities
for special studies of marine life. Under his
personal direction the station developed into
an international institution of great importance
for scientific research and for the professional
training of instructors .and students.

In 1897 Miss Ida H. Hyde, an American, who
had been a student at the Station, conceived
the idea of a table for research at Naples, to be
maintained for the benefit of qualified Ameri-
can women. Some months later the Associa-
tion for Maintaining the American Women's
Table at the Zoological Station at Naples and
for Promoting Scientific Research by Women
was formed. This association was maintained
by annual subscriptions of fifty dollars each,
and "any institution, association, group of in-
dividuals, or individual, who shall subscribe
fifty dollars annually may be elected to mem-
.berslfttp in the association during the continu-
ance of the subscription."

Appointments are made by the Executive j
Board in co-operation with a Board of Ad-
visors, and applicants must present some work
as evidence of research.

As a means of encouraging scientific research
and of recognising work accomplished, the as*
sociation established a Research Prize of $T.OOO
for the best thesis on a scientific subject, repre-
senting independent laboratory research. This
prize was awarded in 1903 in Miss Sabin, a
graduate of Smith College and holder of the
degree of M.D. from Johns Hopkins University,
for a ntrtewo'thy paper on "The Origin of the
Sympathetic System." The prize will be
awarded agcvn this year.

Students who are planning subsequent work
in science will find it worth while to investi-

es offered by the Naples

X l r

H

< I'alk'nges.— All challenge* to outside
.u,nus must be submitted to the Stu-

"U"Cl1 before sending, and no challenge
-pted without t'he approval of the

' t l l ( |"» < "mini.

shall be at least
s^ «" remain un t i l the end of any

'»>' Barnard College students in
r '"'ff Theatre, or the Columbia

1905 NEWS.
The regular monthly meeting of the class of

1905 will be held on Thursday, May 4. at 12:30,
in Room 1.39-

On Thursday afternoon, May f4, at 4:^0, jhe
Seniors will entertain th£ class of 1905'of
Teachers' College at a lawn party towbe given
in Milbank Quadrangle. %

The last -Senior Class party wi l l be prob-
ably held on Monday afternoon, May H.

_ ,_ _im_. t

BASKETBALL GAMK WITH ST. MARY'S.

The freshmen basketball team played the re-
turn game with St, Mary's School of Garden
City on Saturday afternoon, Apri l 15. at Gar-
den City. St. Mary's team won by a score of

1906-1907 DEBATE.
The debate between the Senior and Sopho-

more classes held on Wednesday afternoon
resulted in victory for the Class of 1907. The
subject of the debate was: "Resolved, that
Gladstone's Policy in the Transvaal in 1881
was justifiable." The speakers for the affirma-
tive were Juliet Points and Agnes Ernst, 1907,
and those for the negative, Alice Haskell and
Lucie Mayo-Smith, 1906.

Miss Points opened the debate by sketching
the history of the terms, giving a^ clear and
definite account of the general policy of Eng-
land in first anncxingL_the -Baer^iejTitory in
1877, and-the later action of Gladstone, who
as England's representative, returned to tHe~
Boers their independence in 1881, vMiss Points
anticipated objections on the part of her oppo-
nents, and met them fairly and logically.

Miss Haskell maintained that the annexation
was necessary, because of the chaotic state
of the Transvaal in 1877. The case, Miss Has-
kell declared, was analogmt*- to that -of the
United States and Cuba, and England's inter-
ference was not only justifiable but necessary.

Miss Ernst emphasized the arguments of
her colleague and stated that Gladstone's
policy has always been against annexation,
rle was decided as to the true state of affairs,

and believed that the Boers were desirous of
annexation, but the policy was directly opposed
to his ideas of expediency.

Mrss Mayo-Smith's argument was mainly
refutation. She emphasized points previously
advanced, and maintained several times that
Gladstone's policy was wrong because it was
inconsistent.

The arguments for the affirmative were sum-
marized by Miss Points in a short, forcible
speech. Miss Haskell followed with an ad-
mirable statement o£ the negative arguments.

While the judges, Professor Lord, Professor
Brewster and Miss Morgan, were making their
decision, class and college songs were sung.
Professor Lord, in awarding the victory to the
affirmative, congratulated both sides- on the
clearness and definiteness with which the argu-
ments had been presented, and spoke encour-
aginglv of hi* hopes for Barnard's fu ture sue-
cess in debating?

SILVER BAY MEETING.
The Silver Bay Committee has, decided to

hold an informal meeting during the week
of May 8-12. to which all the grils who ar*
anxious to attend the conference, are urged
to come. The purpose of this meeting is to
clear up anv doubts, concerning' Silver Bay
which may still linger in the minds.ef any one;
and all the girls who are interested, whether
they expect to go to the conference or not,
should come. At this meeting plans for the
delegation costufne to be worn on College
Day and otber matters, 'will be discussed.

The meeting will be held in Room 139. the
date to be announced in next week's issue It
will probably be on Monday, May 8. or on
Thursday, May n. at .v.io.
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MONDAY, MAY i, 1005.

We are publishing to-day the regulations
of the Student Council so that it will be pos-
sible tor everyone" to become at least slight-
y acquainted with them, In a week or

so, there will be distributed individual
copies of these regulations to the end that
cursory acquaintance may become assured
knowledge.

The college cannot be too grateful to the
Student Council. The regulations as a
whole embody provisions-that have come
to be absolutely necessary. They present
in a definite form what is to be tried as our
college policy. and-lhey arejmsed on the
acjUial eatgcfience «£=£»€ lade-three -years.
Freshmen, particularly, will find college
life simplified by an exact knowledge of
what they may and may not do.^ Some of
the regulations, which inay seem like radi-
cal innovations, have 'been decided upon
only after mature consideration, and in
cases where conditions have demanded
definite regulation. In particular, we
refer to the rules governing the social
schedule and financial under takings We
all know the disheartening expei ienre of
being unable to get the theatre for an im-
portant college affair , because the date has
already been engaged lor some smaller en-
tertainment. The c h a i r n i ' M i of the com-
mittee, in charge of tht? custom i r \ social
events of the college vear w i l l no longer be
obliged to contend w i t h t h i s - d i f f i c u l t y ,
The section which deals \ \ - j t h finances is
especially impor tant ; a c«lligt enterprise

cannot succeed without a firm financial
basis any more than undertakings of other
kinds can do so, and the assurance'of such
a basis .should not be left entirely to indi-
viduals.

The need of these and" other regulations
is most easily appreciated when we think
of the constant growth of the college. In-
crease in numbers means, of necessity, an
increase of laws. Some laws we havp hurt,
but because of the inadequacy of our self
government system, they have remained
inactive. Now that we have the Student
Council endowed writh full executive pow-
ers over all college matters that are not
strictly under faculty control, we hatfe an
instrument for efficient self-government
that should eventually enable us to attain
our ideals in the administration of college
affairs^

The attention of our readers is especially
called to the article entitled The Z<tolognal
Station _aL Naples. Barnard is a member of
the Naples Table Association and was rep-
resented at the annual meeting In Boston,
April 28 and 29, by the Dean. The exist-
ence and aim of this Association is perhaps
too little Known among the~students at
large.

BULLETIN LITERARY SUPPLEMENT.

The, longest and most important article in
the recent issue of the Bulletin Literary Sup-
plement is the "Sketch,of Henry James,"which
first gives the known facts of his life and then
turns to his work. We could wish that the
last part of this sketch, which treats of Mr.
James' art and the rece/nt change in his writ-
ings, had been elaborated at greater length,
for it is, after all, Henry James, the artist,
and not Henry James, the man, who is most
interesting; but the writer has evidently wished
to present both sides in this- essay, and, so
far as space allows, she does it well. The facts
as she sees them, are stated in a dispassionate
manner; no .brief is held for the virtues of Mr.
James' work, nor are its vices held up to ridi-
cule. Such impar t ia l i ty in a discussion of
Henry Ja4tH-s is indeed rare. The facts which
are known of this American's life are so few
that this essay represents much more careful
reading than many biographical sketches; and-

Fhat "one~haturally~speaks oTMr. JanreT mint
rather than of his life."

"The University of California" is another
essay, though of <|iiite a different kind. It is
a collection of brief scattered impressions of
life at the Western university, and it sets forth
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graduate incident with college atmosphere, an
attempt which might well be made^by "other
writers of fiction at Barnard. .Though the
plot is slight, the narration is clear, rather
amusing and lively.

The two poems, "Good-night" and "An
Adage," do not come up ev*n to the standard
of the poetry which has hitherto appeared* in
the Supplement. "An Adage/' however, de-
serves special note, as it presents a distinctly
Barnard incident. Those students who, after
watching the JFreshmen's rapt gaze at Mona
Liza have learned the true cause of their ap-
parent devotion, have felt that "things are not
what they seem." "Good-night" is a more pre-
tentious piece, but it lacks individuality. The
subject of the coming of evening is certain!}_
not new; and the treatment has not enough
originality ot charm to give the poem much
excuse for being. Though some of the imagery
is pretty* it is all extremely conventional, and
many of the phrasesras the "twinkling stars
of heaven," and the "swelling buds and bunt-
ing blossom*," arose time-worn that they add
nothing to the general effect.

The last article in the Supplement, "Woman.
as a Reformer," hardly deserves even its^place
as a space filler. It may be a well-known fac t .
as the writer says, that women- like to
that they are reforming men, but it is to
hoped that most women are nefc^o silly as t in-
one "who feds herself a very~nTrrrfm^~- The

the-paragrapir was_ evi

with much humor some of the most strrking-fttn^ergraduates are devoting their at tention
differences between l i fe thert and at Eastern
ins t i tu t ions of learning. The stfbject is, najui¥
ally, an interesting1 one to Karnard students,
especially as the writer emphasizes the en-
thusiasm and spontanety at California,

On the narrat ive side, the Supplement has
two offerings, "Sketches in Little Italy" and
"The Intruder," The former consists of three
short stories of chi ld l i f e in "Little Italy," and
t h e y art- not lacking in local color. The hand-
l ing i<* sympathetic, and they arc told with
considerable spirit .humor. "The In-
t ruder" makes an a t t emp t to give us an under-

dently intended to counterbalance its extreme
foolishness.

In the preponderance of essays thjs num-
ber of the Supplement points to the present
dearth of good stories. Evidently .Barnard

rather more to essays and critical writing t h a n
to fiction. As a whole, thi^ issue is not so
good as its predecessors'/' "Tame" is the word
which perhaps best describes it; its f a u l t s ma>
not be glaring, but neither are its vir tues con-
spicuous.

Y. W. C. A. NOTICE.
The regular spring meeting of the Chr is t i .m

Association will be held on Wednesday. M-»
3rd, at 12:20 in'Rbom-TS^ThiS meeting i nn

'portant. and all members are reqws
present.

,-sted to 1 -
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>pring meeting of the Athletic
. - - . ! : -n was held <*n VVVdne&day, April

T - I Amendment to the-by-laws was passed
• • l i i HT awarding the Barnard B to the

- Jiampion of the College, and to ihe
i nrst place in any event on Field

o!a>~ numerals to the winners of second
, - and to the tennis champions of the

-- - For basketball, the award will be the
•i- heretofore, that is, the B may be worn

. . - \ . . n e playing in half the college games
v year: numerals by anyone who plays

, • r class team in half'of its games in one
_M ,'T • "*

1 ; - special business of the meeting was the
i i • • n of officers for the year 1005-1906,
v ^- resulted as follows- President, Kath-
; - v kapp. 1907; Vice;President, Agnes Ernst,
i ' ) > 7 . Secretary, Oarette Armstrong, 1906;
T^ .•.-v-rer, Freda Peck, 1908; Chairman of the
]!;: An ball Executive Committee, Josephine
I V . ' - , ' . igo8;~Chairman of the Tennis Execu-
nu (.'nmmittee? Clarctte Armstrong, 1908.

BULLETIN

*

NDERGRADUATE PLAY NOTICE.

I'M i ' l-

n "nk-r that th^ Undergraduate. Play may
luncially successfnr this year the co-opera-

) wery girl is necessary.. The committee
i i - t l y desires that -all who can, will not
\ c»me themselves, but also bring- guests,
- i l ! a* many tickets as, possible to their

Tickets -may be obtained from any
of the committee, or' from Rose,

A. V. W. SMITH '05.
.-Chairman.

MAY 1,1905.
10:30-12:30 — Exchange open.

i :,?o- 2 .30 — Exchange open.
i -2; jo — Devotional meeting.
1 2:45— Dancing class,
Half Holiday— Field Day,
4. jo—Lecture: "Some Problems in the Psychology of Conduct,"

•meaning of ideals," Prof, Dewev, 467. SchennernonL
^TUESDAY, MAY 2.1905.

IO ;jo- 1 130— Exchange open.
i ;jo- 2:30— Exchange open.

12:30— Chapel Mrs, H. M. Andrews', of. India,
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3. 1905.

1 0:30-1.2: jo— Exchange open.
1:30-- 2 130 — Exchange open.

12:30 — Mission Study Class. Room 213. ™~~
THURSDAY. MAY 4. 1905.

10:30-11:30 — Exchange open,
1:30* 2:30— Exchange open.

12:30— Class Meetings, 1005 in Room 139, 1906 in 330, 1907 in 304, 1008 in
4 :3o — University Chorus. Earl Ha IL

FRIDAY. MAY 5, 1905.
1 0:30-12:30 — Exchange open,

1:30* 2:jc>— Exchange open.
12:30— Chapel, Dr. Braun,
2:30 — Undergraduate Play.

VII: "TV

SCHILLER CENTENARY.
A, *

\ celebration of the one hundredth arnii-
. \ « r - i r y (»f^the deatn of Friednch Schiller will

" ! > ' l u l d in the gymnasium of Columbia on the
' in . r n « K , n of Tuesday, May 9, at 3:30. A liter-

. in-1 musical program has been arranged.

SPECIAL OROCR WORK.

DIEGES & CLJLIST (

2$ JOHN STREET
Fr*t«rnit7 PtM, Bunud CoH*r

New Korfr
CkisPto

Presented ts a Tribute to Your Success by

Saks anb Company-
- • Specialist in

APPAIUsL RMP WOMEN AND ONUS

Broadway, 33d and 34th Sts;, Xew Yorlt.

i r \

111

MULLER'S BKNESTM
CURLES B. NUII,
Pinist «rf Dlnetif

N. Y.

and New

Goods-
( \\ (1 may be had on written application to

"•rmaiiic Department, Columbia Univer-

"""*V

1 - i imlv> will speak in chapel on the same
n "Schiller's Religion."

4277

VI.

I H L D DAY PROCESSION.

•- !>rcsidents are requested to form their
- in the studies for the Field Day pro-
" i-romptly at one o'clock on Monday.
marching through^ the college the pro-
1 " i l l g.o to the theatre, where a trophy
i VMM be presented by the class of 1902.
" ' I ' be followed immediately by the
"i Milbank Quadrangle.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West R«ll,%ft4 Horace Mann School

( Branches of

LEMCKE A BU6CHNER

ii But i ?th Street, NEW YORK.

The CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.,PACH BROS.
935 BROADWAY WORKS: 17. h stnwit and t«ni«h

, - Philad*iprti«. Pa.
Special Ratoa to Barnard Students | M0W Yorfc o|flce! |56 F|f|h

TM^TRIOALS. ere. ™°fRAMERC, College Engravers and Art Printers
by FLA8HLICHT

PURSSEL MFG. CO. M A K E R S O F

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams Bonbons and

Chocolates of Kxqi'iisite Flavor and Choice Materials Perfrc-
Nr K > )M , Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caierer's'Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Njne Sixteen tt road way*
< ' < - l i ' m h u s Avenue, at 7fith Street
Sixth Avenue, at Sist Street.
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College Text-Books
NEW AND
5E-OND HAND
At Low Prices

A. 0. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 20th, Street

Womans' Med'ci! College

Corner McCulioh and Hoffman Sfo.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Thorough Clinical and Laboratory Instruction
Special attention paid to **ch individual student

Send for CAtatofiK. and «ddr«M

DR. S. GRIFFITH DAVIS, Dean

Tet. 3080

Q D. NICHOLAS,
FLORIST,

2062 Scvefrtfc Ave, C«r. 123*1 St.,
Decorations a Specialty.

Most Choice Flowers at
Very Reasonable Prices.

THE <BARNARD FLOR1S1.

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Unssejtnd. Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and P. ddinps .
None made better. Countless million* use them.

DEPOT, 142 WC8T 125th ST.
Av . Ne*r ij* St.

-, Near #*Vftt.

if $ Byron
Pictures by Tlasb Eigbf

No 5? West $2d SlreeT~New~York

REID'S
ICE CREAjVl, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Morningside

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this, house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Granduate Association.

fKp wdl <Our ri
April first.

School Books
in a hurry

rtmoiett hamlet
official anywhere

Delivery prepaid
complete alphabetical

if you mention thi* ad
HUM * IOBLI

SI4MI W. Ifth ft., K*w York Hty.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
COTRELL ft LEONARD
. Albany, New York

Makers of the AMERICAN CAPS
and GOWNS

Miss Jeannette Wick, ,
Agent for Barnard College.

OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Dean's Office, Mon., Tu., Thtt., Fri., 11:00-12:00; Mon., Tu., Thu., 2:00-3
Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers College, 103.
Ball, Margaret E.f Asst, Barnard 136, Tu., Thu., 11:30.
Bargy, H., Tutor, West 305. Tu., Thu., 2:30.
Beard, C. A., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., 10:00-10:30.
Braun, W. A., Tutor, Barnard 113, Mon., Thu., 11:30*12:00.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof., Barnard 137. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30; Sat 9:30-10:30.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Tu., Thu., 3:00-3:36;
Botsford, G. W-t Instructor, Barnard 340. Fri., 11:30-12:00.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1:30; Sat 10:30.
Clark, J. B., Prof., West 204. Motf, Tu., Wed.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Barnard 309. Wed., 11:30. .
Crampton, H. E., Prof., Barnard 408. .Tu., Thu., 2:30. Schermerhorn 611. Tu., Thu.,
Dederer, Pauline H., Asst., Barnard 403. Mon. 12:30-1:30.
Earle, M. L.,'Prof., Barnard 209. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Farrand, L., Prof., Barnard 420, Mon., 11:30.
Findlay, W., Tutor,- Barnard 309, Mon., Tu., Wed., 10:00-10:30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tu., 4:30; Fri., 2:00. •
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Tutor, Barnard 136. Tu., 10:00; Tu., 2:30.
Hazen, T. E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri., 9:30.
Hinrichs, G,, Conductor, South 205. Wed. 3:30-4:30.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Tutor, Barnard 212.
Holbrook, R. T., Tutor, Barnard in. Mon., Wed,, 11:30-12:30. *
Hurlburt, S., Lecturer, Barnard 112. Mon., Wed., Fri., 10:30-11:30.
Johnson, A. S., Instructor, West 206. Mon., Wed., 2:00-3:00.
Jones, A. L., Tutor, Barnard J35- Tu., Thu., 10:30.
Jordan D., Instructo'r, West 301. Tu., 11:30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., 10:30,
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard.
Kellicott, W. E., Tutor, Barnard 409. Tu., Thu., 1:30-2:30; Fri., 11:30.
Knapp, C., Prof., Barnard 112. Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:30-2:30.
Knox, Alice A., Asst., Barnard 312. Tu., 12:30-1:30.
Krapp, G."PM Lecturer, Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 10:30.
Loomts, Louise R,, ^ecturer, Barnard 340. Tu.; 11:20-12:00; Thu., 2:00-2:30.
Lord, H. ,G., Prof., Barnard 335. Mon., 10:35-11:20.
McCrea, N. G., Prof., College 309. Mon., Wed., 10:30-11:20.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj Prof., Barnard 240. Mon., Wed., 3:30-4:00.
Moore, H. L,, Adj. Prof., Barnard 337. Wed., Fri.,^:3o.
Neilson, W. A., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Osgood, H. L., Prof., University 320. Tu,, Thu., 4:30.
Parsons, Mrs. (Elsie C.), Lecturer, Barnard 308.
Periam, Anhina, Asst., Barnard 212. Mon., Wed., 3:30.
Perry, E. D., Prof, College 304. Mon., Wed., 2:00-2:30, 3:30-4:30,
Reimer, Marie, Instructor, Barnard 438. Tu., Thu., Fri., 1:30-2:30. *
Richards, H. M., Adj, Prof., Barnard 316. Mon. to Fri., 16:30-11:30.
Robinson, J. H., Prof., University 323. Tu., Thu., 10:00-10:30; Wed., 3:30-4-'00.
Seager, H. R., Adj. Prdf., Library 408. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30.
Seligman, E. R. A., Prof., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Shepherd, W. R., Instructor, University 321. Mon., Wed., 3:30.
Speranza, C. L., Prof., West 304. Tu., Thu., 2:30.
Thomas, C., Prof., University 312, Tu,, Thu., 10:30-11:30.
Tornbo, R., Sri, Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu., Thu., 11:30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., flarnard 137. Mon. Wed., 10:00-10:30. Fayerweather 502. Thu., I
Woodward, B. D., Prof., Barnard 114. Mon., 12:30.

:00.

9:30.


